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Friday 22nd March 2019                                                                 Spring Term 2018   Issue 10 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
One of the highlights of the week was our ‘Fairtrade Café’, which took place after school on Thursday. Thank you to everyone who came along to support us. Thank you 
also to the staff and children for their contributions. The banana cake that the Nursery children made was delicious! 
 
Congratulations to Ryan Buck and Leland Gregory who have achieved Richmond PRIDE this week. Ryan has shown a very determined attitude to learning, pushing   
himself with challenges and becoming very independent. Leland is the youngest member of our school to achieve Richmond PRIDE. His books were amazing, showing 
him to be a hardworking, independent and enthusiastic learner.  Well done boys!  
 
In Nursery this week, the children have been thoroughly enjoying having a safe outdoor space to play in again! The word of the week was ‘Magnificent’ and the book of 
the week was “Those Magnificent Sheep in their Flying Machine”. We had a particularly exciting day on Wednesday when Miss Hodges brought in some lambs. The 
children loved feeding and petting them. The song of the week was ‘Mary had a Little Lamb’ and the children have been learning all about wool. In Reception, the    
children have been learning about Fairtrade by studying Pablo the banana! In other news, they have been learning all about teen numbers. They have also made some 
stunning Easter gardens by using natural resources in egg boxes. 
 
The Year 1 children have been focussing on their action maths this week. They have been busy learning all about measuring length, using cm. They also loved meeting 
the lambs, which inspired some wonderful writing – Do have a look on the blog! We are so proud of our Year 2 children ALL of whom will be published authors in ‘Poetry 
Patrol’. Just a quick reminder for parents and carers - Please do remember to give permission! The children have also been busy working on their non-fiction books 
about farm animals and we are all getting very excited about our trip to ‘Big Sheep Little Cow’ on 10th April. 
 
The Year 3 and 4 children have been visiting finishing their shoebox settings this week and also making plasticine models of their characters - We have some really   
talented sculptors! They have also written the first scene of their play script. In maths, they have been learning about factors and multiples and they have been        
exploring instruments in music to learn about pitch. You may have noticed the new display in the Y3/4 corridor inspired by our World Book Day work on Journey. We 
‘tweeted’ a photo, which has been liked by the author, Aaron Becker! 
One of the highlights in Year 3 and 4 this week was the cricket festival, where the children displayed great team spirit. However, we also took along some Year 6 helpers. 
They were absolutely amazing!! THANK YOU and WELL DONE to Zac Stolarski, Mia Parr, Maddie James, Ollie Cook and Lewis Austin. 
 
In Year 5 and 6 this week, the children have been busy writing playscripts inspired by their class novel Cosmic and created some stunning abstract pictures whilst    
learning about angles in maths. They have been continuing with their skipping challenges and presented the data using line graphs.  Some of the children have         
continuing with their after school maths sessions at Richmond High School and even Mr McCulloch found this week’s challenge tricky! A real highlight of the week was 
the debating competition. Well done to everyone who took part, but a special mention to Maddie James who was awarded best female speaker! Some of the children 
will be taking part in a cricket festival after school today, so we look forward to hearing all about it.  
 
Looking forward to next week, we have parent teacher consultations on Monday and Tuesday. This is a great opportunity for teachers to discuss with you how well your 
child is doing and also to share the next steps in their learning. Do make an appointment to see your child’s class teacher if you haven’t already done so. We are also 
very much looking forward to 2pm on Thursday afternoon when our Nursery children will be performing their songs and rhymes.  
 
Last, but by no means least, do come along to our next FORCE meeting which will take place at 6.30pm next Thursday evening. We are a really friendly bunch who are 
always looking for new ideas to have fun together whilst raising some extra money for our amazing children. We will be thinking about the Summer Fair, so it would be 
great to see you. 
 
For day-to-day enquiries please contact the school office or speak to your child(ren)’s class teacher. As you know, I work for our school for 50% of the week and share my 
time between school sites, so am not always available. Do remember that our Head of School, Miss Hodges, can be contacted on a daily basis if necessary 
 
I look forward to seeing you in school soon. 
 
Kindest regards,  
 
Mrs K. Williamson 
Executive Headteacher 

THE WEEK IN REVIEW 
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FORCE MEETING 

CALLING ALL PARENTS, CARERS AND          

GRANDPARENTS! 

 OUR NEXT MEETING TO DISCUSS FUNDRAISING 

IDEAS AND ORGANISE UPCOMING EVENTS IS ON: 

 

THURSDAY 28th MARCH 2019 

FROM 6.30PM 

IN THE MEETING ROOM AT SCHOOL 

 

ALL WELCOME, BRING ALONG A FRIEND! 
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Last week’s school attendance: 

MRS L ALDERSON                                            
PARENT SUPPORT ADVISER 

Class Percentage Attend-
ance 

Total minutes lost 
in teaching time 
due to late arrivals 

Mrs Stewart 99.0 % 10 minutes 

Miss Grainger 90.5 % 5 minutes 

Mrs Weighell 98.9 % 0 minutes 

Mr Wells 97.4 % 5 minutes 

Miss Juden 95.7 % 5 minutes 

Mrs Whitaker 94.8 % 60 minutes 

Mr McCulloch 99.4 % 5 minutes 

Whole School 
Total 

96.6 %   

(Percentage attendance will be colour    

coded to correspond with the information 

shared with you at parent’s evening         

regarding your child’s attendance.) 

Film club will be starting Friday 29th 
March for Y3/4. It is running for a  
couple of weeks and will  take place at 
3:30-4:30 in Miss Juden's classroom.  

YEAR 3/4 FILM CLUB 

Reminder to all the parents in Miss Juden's class 
that we are collecting items no longer needed or 
wanted for our Easter project where we are aiming 
to bring hope to homeless people by creating small 
care packages. We are looking for items such as: 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, hand gel, dried snacks, 
socks, gloves, hats and more. Please come and see 
me if there are any questions.  

Thank you for your support.  

REMINDER FOR                                           

MISS JUDEN’S CLASS 
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On Wednesday we were very pleased to welcome two pet 
lambs! The children all learned to be quiet around the lambs as 
they were just babies. We fed them from their bottles. This 
sparked lots of discussion about baby animals getting milk from 
their mummies. Some of us with younger siblings or relatives 
talked about baby humans being fed by their mummies or from 
bottles. We even had a baby hospital set up in the classroom!  

 

We have talked a lot about the sound 'sh' for sheep, and we    
decided to name the 
lambs Flash and Marshall 
as these names both 
have the 'sh' sound in 
them. Thank you very 
much to Miss Hodges for 
bringing them in! 

Woolly Visitors in Nursery 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We have come across a great new and easy way to raise funds for our school through   

recycling used ink cartridges. 

We are working with a company called ‘Empties Please’. They collect and recycle used ink 

and toner cartridges the environmentally friendly way and will donate the money raised 

back to us! 

It’s very simple. All we have to do is collect used ink cartridges and put them in our recycle 

bin. ‘Empties Please’ will collect the bin when it’s full and then donate money raised 

straight back to our school with a certificate to display in our reception area. Please send 

your empty cartridges into school to your child’s class teacher or drop them at reception.  

To view what empty ink cartridges we can recycle, please see the price list attached to this 

newsletter. 

You can collect ink cartridges from absolutely anywhere; school, work, home, clubs, friends 

and family. 

If you are able to have a collection bin at your place of work, please contact Mrs Young for 

further details as this could also raise funds for our school. We can also collect some      

photocopier toner cartridges. 

The more cartridges we can collect the more money we can raise. The sky’s the limit! Let’s 

make it a great success. Happy collecting! 

Mrs Young 
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Join us as we celebrate Mothering Sunday - we will 
look at the origins of Mothering Sunday and       
celebrate those who have and may continue to 
nurture and care for us (whilst remembering there 
are some who do not have such experiences).  We 
have lots of crafts, activities, hymns, songs, stories 
and a short talk.  Some of our activities will include 
making a "Lent in a bag" and getting ready for the 
Fun-Key Church Passion play on Sunday 28th April 
at 4pm.  All very relaxed, 
informal and fun.  The 
Mothers Union are kindly 
giving primulas to us to 
give to those we love and 
care for or, who love and 
care for us.  All are      
welcome.  

Mothering Sunday Fun-Key Church 

Sunday 31st March at 4pm 

Recently awarded: Blue Peter Book Award 2019 and Water-

stones Children’s Book of the Year 2019.  

                                                           

Synopsis: 
Told with heart and humour, The Boy at the Back of the Class is a 
child's perspective on the refugee crisis, highlighting the importance 
of friendship and kindness in a world that doesn't always make 
sense. 
There used to be an empty chair at the back of my class, but now a new 
boy called Ahmet is sitting in it. 
He's nine years old (just like me), but he's very strange. He never talks and 
never smiles and doesn't like sweets - not even lemon sherbets, which are 
my favourite! 
But then I learned the truth: Ahmet really isn't very strange at all. He's a 
refugee who's run away from a War. A real one. With bombs and fires and 
bullies that hurt people. And the more I find out about him, the more I want 
to help. 
That's where my best friends Josie, Michael and Tom come in. Because 
you see, together we've come up with a plan. . .
___________________________________________________________ 

Mrs Whitaker’s Review: I have recently finished this fantastic book. 

I just could not put it down. I had to 

wipe a tear away from my eye when it 

ended. 

This is a 

must-

read. 

RECOMMENDED READ 

We would love to welcome you to St Mary's 
as we celebrate Mothering Sunday - an        
opportunity to thank God for all those who 
have been like mothers to us, in a nurturing 
and loving concept whilst also remembering 
that for some that has not always been the 
case.  This slightly more informal service will 
include a talk, some hymns and music and 
communion.  All are 
welcome. The 
Mothers Union are 
kindly giving      
primulas to all.   

Mothering Sunday Worship for All  

Sunday 31st March at 10am 

Having finished the 

book I tweeted the 

author Onjali Rauf. 

Here is her response: 

 

JOURNEY DISPLAY 

Our library has a new display. A selection of all the hard work 

the children produced on World Book Day. The whole school 

focused on the fantastic picture book, Journey by Aaron   

Becker.  

Mrs Whitaker tweeted a photo sharing how much we all    

enjoyed his book and he replied.  

Sharing all our work with the authors is showing the children 

the purpose of their brilliant work.  

We agree it is very creative.  
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FREE SCHOOL MEALS  

Do you think your child may be entitled to Free School 

Meals? 

Every child in Reception to Year 2 are entitled to Universal 

Free School Meals. 

If you have a child in our schools and feel you fit any of 

the criteria listed below it would be worth applying for 

INFORMATION 

NUTS! 

As you are aware we are ‘Nut Free’ schools.  

Please can you ensure that children do not bring in 

any products that may contain nuts.  

This includes all variants of Chocolate 

Spread.  Thank you. 

To qualify for free school meals you must fulfil one of the following criteria: 

 Universal Credit, provided you have an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400, as assessed by 

earnings from up to three of your most recent assessment periods (£616.67 per month); 

 Income Support; 

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance; 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance; 

 Support under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999; 

 The guarantee element of Pension Credit; 

 Child Tax Credit, provided you are also not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual household 

gross income that does not exceed £16,190 (as assessed by HMRC); or 

 Working Tax Credit run-on, paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit. 

Please note that contributions-based benefits, including contribution-related Jobseekers' Allowance do not 

entitle you to claim free school meals. 

If you meet the criteria, apply by clicking here to use the online application form. 

Applications are usually processed within five working days. You will be notified in writing, either by post or 

email, if your child is entitled and we will also let the school know. You should continue to pay until             

confirmation comes through. before a free school meal can be provided. 

If you are not entitled to free school meals, you will be notified in writing. 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS          

Thank you so much to everyone who helped to support our  
Red Nose Day last Friday either by wearing red to school or 
purchasing a vintage red nose —we raised the fantastic 
amount of £251.86.  Well done everyone! 

RED NOSE DAY 
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A huge thank you to everyone who 
came along to support and help out at 
our Fairtrade pop up café. We hope you 
enjoyed all the goodies. We made a   
fantastic £68. The money will be          
donated to the Fairtrade charity who 
work with small farmers all over the 
world, so they can earn a fair price for 
their produce and invest in their futures.  

FAIRTRADE CAFÉ 

This morning, Mrs. Harker took a group of our years 5 and 6  
pupils to a debating tournament at Richmond Council Chambers. 

The topic being debated was ‘Should we ban school uniform?’ 

Mya T presented the arguments for banning school uniform, 
Maddie J provided the arguments against it. Also in attendance 
were Ollie C, Reuben D, Imogen H and Lily H who asked           
intelligent questions to the speeches from other schools. 

The children were amazing and great ambassadors for the 
school. To make things even better, Maddie won the award for 
best speech by a female. 

A lot of careful preparation 
by the children went into 
this event which has   
clearly paid dividends, well 
done  everyone! 

Years 5 and Debating Contest 

Years 5 and 6 investigated what changes the size of a 
shadow. We designed an investigation where we 
measured the height of a shadow after moving the 
light source progressively 10cm further away over a 
distance of 1m. 

We found that the closer the light source is to a   
shadow, the larger and more blurry it appears. 

Here are some pictures of our learning: 

Years 5 and 6 investigate shadows… 

Years 5 and 6 are 4 weeks into their 6 week skipping challenge… 

We set ourselves the target of increasing our average skipping score over a 6 week period. 
Once a week, we skip for 2 minutes to music, 3 times with a minutes rest in between.  

Then back in the classroom, we use addition to calculate our total score and then divide that 
by 3 to find the average. 

We are seeing some great progress in our scores and that is down to determination to 
improve and having a growth mindset. 

Well done, you are all active role models. 

6 week skipping challenge… 
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